MEMORANDUM

February 2, 2005

TO: REGIONAL EXECUTIVE STAFF, CIRCUIT MANAGERS, AND CHILDREN’S DIVISION STAFF

FROM: FREDERIC M. SIMMENS, DIRECTOR

SUBJECTS: CUSTODY DIVERSION PROTOCOL
CHILD WELFARE MANUAL ADDITION: SECTION 4, CHAPTER 24, MEDICAL/MENTAL HEALTH PLANNING, 24.5 – CUSTODY DIVERSION PROTOCOL

VOLUNTARY PLACEMENT AGREEMENT
CHILD WELFARE MANUAL ADDITION: SECTION 4, CHAPTER 24, MEDICAL/MENTAL HEALTH PLANNING, 24.6 – VOLUNTARY PLACEMENT AGREEMENT

CLARIFICATION OF EXISTING POLICY RELATING TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SENATE BILL 1003 (SECTION 208.204)

FORM SS-61 INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOLUNTARY PLACEMENT AGREEMENT

FORM SS-61 CODE SHEET

CS-1 INSTRUCTIONS

The purpose of this memorandum is to introduce the Custody Diversion Protocol and the Voluntary Placement Agreement (VPA). The protocol and, if needed, the VPA are to be implemented to help divert youth from entering Children’s Division (CD) custody solely for mental health treatment and services. Each reflects the value that no family should feel compelled to relinquish custody of their child to the state in order to access necessary mental health treatment or services. Instructions for completing the SS-61, when a VPA is necessary, are provided in the E Forms Index link above.

Additionally, this memorandum provides clarification related to the identification of children in CD custody who may meet the Senate Bill 1003 (208.204 RSMo) criteria, previously introduced in memorandum CD04-83.
Custody Diversion Protocol: The impetus for the Custody Diversion Protocol was the recognition that the Children’s Division had, under certain circumstances, been awarded custody of children solely so they might access mental health services. Generally, these are out-of-home services that are not available through Medicaid or the parent’s own insurance.

In the summer of 2003, staff from the Children’s Division (CD), the Department of Mental Health (DMH), the Juvenile Court, Citizen’s for Missouri’s Children (CMC), and parents drafted the Custody Diversion Protocol, which was first introduced and piloted in the 21st (St. Louis County) and 12th Circuits (Warren, Montgomery, and Audrain Counties) in September 2003. In March of 2004, the protocol was expanded to an additional eight (8) circuits, including St. Louis City, Jackson, and Greene Counties. Finally, from October through December of 2004, the remaining 35 circuits were trained in the protocol. To date, the Department of Mental Health reports twenty-nine (29) of the thirty-seven (37) children assessed using the Custody Diversion Protocol, nearly 80%, have been diverted from state custody.

The foundation for a consistent, successful application of the Custody Diversion Protocol rests on the strength of local interagency collaboration and service integration through the combined efforts of the Children’s Division, the Department of Mental Health representative(s), and the Juvenile Court.

Additional strategies to support the Custody Diversion Protocol include:

- Adequate advanced notice regarding discharge from private psychiatric or residential treatment settings with discharge planning beginning at admission;
- Courts must not be eager to relieve families of custody in order to obtain mental health services;
- Families and public and private agencies must recognize and understand home and community-based alternatives to long term residential treatment;
- Additional respite and emergency placement resources must be developed and sustained;
- Targeted education must be provided to staff within private psychiatric hospitals and licensed residential treatment programs; and
- The review and assessment of youth currently in CD custody now underway (SB1003) must be ongoing to ensure that any youth so identified may have his/her mental health needs addressed accordingly, and custody returned to the parent in a timely manner.

Staff should review these strategies with their local interagency partners. Action steps to implement the strategies should be developed locally with specific interagency partners identified as taking the lead for each. For example, CD staff could arrange a meeting with the residential treatment agencies or private psychiatric hospitals in their circuit/county to review the strategies and to enlist the treatment agencies’ participation in bringing about their full implementation.
Voluntary Placement Agreement: A VPA is a written agreement between the Department of Social Services (DSS)/Children's Division (CD) and a parent, legal guardian, or custodian of a child seventeen (17) years of age or younger solely in need of mental health treatment. A VPA adds to the Custody Diversion Protocol and allows the parent, legal guardian, or custodian to retain legal custody of their child should an out-of-home placement be needed if the protocol cannot otherwise divert the need for such placement. Like the Custody Diversion Protocol, the Voluntary Placement Agreement was developed to prevent children from entering state custody solely for the purpose of accessing clinically indicated mental health services. Among the many provisions of House Bill 1453, the VPA was introduced in statute (Section 210.108 RSMo.). Through a VPA, legal custody of a child is retained by the parent(s) while out-of-home treatment and care is funded through the state. Please review the attached copy of the VPA.

Significant aspects of a VPA include:

- The DSS/CSD has entered into a cooperative interagency agreement with the DMH authorizing the DMH to administer the placement and care of a child under a VPA;

- Although, information relating to a VPA will be entered into the Alternative Care Tracking System (ACTS), via the SS-61, the Children's Division will have limited involvement in the day-to-day management of the case. The responsibility will be assigned to the Department of Mental Health.

- CD staff will not be authorizing payment for services or placement costs for children served by a VPA. The DMH will be billing an appropriation within DSS to recover those costs.

- Any function delegated from the DSS/CD to the DMH regarding the placement and care of children shall be under the oversight of the DSS/CD to ensure compliance with Federal and State law;

- A VPA may not exceed 180 days in duration;

- A VPA may extend beyond the youth’s eighteenth birthday, if entered into prior to age eighteen.

- A VPA establishes Title IV-E and Medicaid eligibility for the identified child;

- A VPA allows the CD to draw down federal Title IV-E funding for the youth’s placement while the VPA is in effect;

- A VPA will only be made available to a parent in conjunction with and only after staff have utilized the Custody Diversion Protocol. The VPA is not available to a parent on a “stand alone” basis;

- The VPA requires the commitment of a parent to be an active participant in his/her child's treatment;
The Title IV-E plan amendment allowing VPA’s was approved by Federal Region VII officials in December of 2004; and

The State Administrative Rule to utilize VPA’s is on file for promulgation effective January 3, 2005, having been submitted in December 2004.

The custody Diversion Protocol and the Voluntary Placement Agreement reflect a committed partnership between CD staff and the Department of Mental Health, their Community Mental Health Centers and Regional Centers. The Diversion Protocol and VPA represent new options for CD staff to assist parents in accessing needed mental health services for their children. They further allow CD staff to be more responsive to children’s mental health needs while preserving parents’ legal rights and responsibilities by averting otherwise needless transfers of custody.

Clarification related to identification of children in CD custody who may meet Senate Bill 1003 (Section 208.204. RSMo) criteria:

Memorandum CD04-83 introduced procedures to be used in determining which Children’s Division families involve children who have been placed in our custody due solely to a need for mental health services and where no instance of parental abuse, neglect or abandonment exists. Clarification has been made to the policy, and includes steps related to the ongoing review, assessment and documentation of youth who may meet Senate Bill 1003 criteria. The potential SB 1003 eligibility of any youth in CD custody must be reviewed by the Family Support Team and their findings clearly documented on Form CS-1.

NECESSARY ACTION:

1. Review this memorandum with all Children’s Division Staff.


3. Review Form SS-61 Code Sheet and revisions of Form SS-61 Instructions

4. Review revisions to Form CS-1 Instructions.

5. All questions should be cleared through normal supervisory channels.

CD- E-Forms and Instructions
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